
 

7CAd: Meet your Form Tutor Team 
 

 

Form Tutor 
 

 

Miss Adams 
I’m Miss Adams - I am an English Teacher and have been a Year 7 Form Tutor for 
one year! I enjoy reading, art and textiles, going to museums and art galleries, 
and travelling - I have been to Australia, New Zealand, sailing around Croatia, 
France, Spain, and to lots of the islands of Greece.  You will mostly find me in 
the Harris Block as that is where my form room and classroom are, I also help 
run clubs there too such as Feel Good Craft Club on Tuesdays and the Mental 
Well Being Zone on Fridays.  As a form tutor, I think it is important that we all 
look out for one another, are compassionate, caring and trusting. My favourite 
activity that we do together as a form is Mindfulness. Each week we take part in 
different activities such as colouring, story-making and yoga to help us look 
after our mental well being in a safe space with lifelong friends that you will 
make in 7CAd. Another Year 7 activity that I enjoyed last year was Bewerley 
Park. I’d never been before and was quite nervous, but we all had an amazing 
time mountain biking, climbing waterfalls and gorge climbing that I can’t wait 
until we all go again next year!   

 

Buddies 
 

 Matthew Tse  
When I came to Archie’s, I was really scared and nervous. However, you do not 

have to worry about anything 👍. The first few days in Archie’s was a big 
change because you have different teachers and classrooms for different 

subjects, but you soon get used to it 😀 If you are worried about having no one 
to hang out with, don't worry there are lots of new people to meet. I personally 
met a lot of people and became friends with them. I had a great time in year 7 
at Archie’s and I like it a lot. The teachers are outstanding and they will support 
you if you struggle at all. Stay Safe ☺ 

 

 

Ada Cole 
During my first year here my form tutor – Miss Adams- has been very 
supportive and was always willing to listen if there was a problem. It was easy 
to talk to her if I was worrying about something, and that made settling into 
school really easy. Form time was always a good time of day because of the 
positive and welcoming atmosphere she created. There is no doubt that your 
first year of Secondary will be exciting and happy with her as a form tutor. 

 

 Liv Hardy  
Year 7 is amazing. The lessons are fun and interesting and the opportunities are 
endless. The clubs are great and you can have so much fun trying something 
completely different to what you did at primary school. All the teachers and 
Form Buddies are happy to help you so you don’t have to worry about getting 
lost. Bewerley park is great and you make so many new friends. I’ve really 
enjoyed it and I am sure you will too! 



 

 


